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['speciat Features | apitulation o ontenegro 
= IN THIS ISSUE. = + 

Ep Montenegro Sues for Peace . . page! . H FE F| RS PEAC E ; : Ultimatum to Gre ece Allies Divided 
_ Allies Divided Opinions. . . . ,, 1 CON Cl Quadruple Alliance Insists that A t Th 1 
|) Serious Situation of Greece . . , 1 _ 5 .. DED All Diplomatic and Consular mongs emseltves 

| : aaa oo vege : a Montenegro Surrenders Unconditionally and Lays! Down Arms. Representatives of Central Mutual Recriminations Over the 
= Count Tisza’s Speech ee Serious Blow to Russia and Italy. King Nikita Saw Powers be Sent Away . Responsibility for The Sacrifice 
_ Greeks Flee From Salonica . . , 1_ which way the Military Stream Was Hiswing _ within. Twenty Four of Servia and Montenegro. 
_ Lusitania Settlement. . . . . » 1 | Vienna, Tuesday. The highly important | the World’s War. Thi capitulation ‘ofMontee | == ——Ss« ors, France and England 
_ No More Navies Wanted . .. 4 2 _ | news has come from Staff Head Quarters | negro is a terrible blow fo “Russia, the Tzar | Sofia, Tuesday. According to news re- Attack Italy. Repl 
a Austro-Hungarian letter... y 2 = that the King of Montenegro and his Govern- | of which country once raised his glass and | ceived from Athens the Quadruple Alliance Fld y: vy. 
a Kaiser at Front Again ee ag _ | ment have decided to give up any further | toasted the (a Black Mountains | diplomatic representatives have handed a of Italian Press. 
_ Asquith Easily Satisfied. . . . , 2 = | resistance and begged to be allowed to enter | as_his only friend. For Italy, Montenegro | note, tantamount to an Ultimatum, calling | By far and away the most striking and 
_ Goethe and America <<. «5 = 2 __ | into peace negotiations. was a most important advances post against | upon Greece to expel all Central Powers | significant sign of the times, lies in the con- 
E Professor Burgess on the War . ,, 3 a The Austro-Hungarian Government made | Austro-Hungary. Victor Emanuel was how- | Consular and Diplomatic representatives in | stant differences of opinion growing up be- 

| = The Spine of Europe. ....- 5 3 E reply to the request that the first conditions | ever not in position to come to the assist- | Greece within 24 hours. If Greece refuses, | tween the Italians and the Allies of that 

timo om;,£, | Would be that the Montenegrin Army should | ance of King Nikita. the Quadruple Alliance will take the necessary | country. 
S at once surrender its arms. : : % In B erlin. measures. For a considerable while past Italy, being 

ie xT. E a T N E W The Montenegrin Government immediately In the Reichstag the President Dr. Kaempf ie oe evidently kept short of money by England, 

SHORT ITEMS “OF INTEREST | ‘cepted the conditions imposed. interrupted the debai€at4o’clock in the atte- | VERY SERIOUS has been showing ill temper toward the British 
at understanding was come to on | noon, in order to reada telegram telling of the Government, and that sentiment has been 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. Jan. 13 but only published on the 17. Capitulation of the Montenegrins, as reported Frankf FOR GREE CE. still further accentuated by the attack of the 
State of Siege. In Budapest by Count Tisza in the Budapest Parliament, Miles sh od The Frankfurter Zeitung English and French press upon Italy be- 

: Lugano, Tuesday. An Athens telegram to | Jn the Budapest Parliament Count Tisza | The ainouncement was received with en- | ; ra S Correspondent telegraphs that the | cause of that country having failed to support 
: the /dea Nazionale says that a state of siege | . .ounced the fact of the capitulation of the | thusiastic cheers and applause from all sides. Pre alte A an is most alarming. Montenegro and prevented the land of King 4 

will be proclaimed througout Greece onJan.20. | Myon tenegrin Kingdom which news was | _ President Count von Schwerin Léwitz made or alten ae oe i enizelos party is being | Nikita from being left in the same position 
: i eae Settlement received with great cheering and Elgen cries, | 4 similar declaration/in the Abgeordneten- Meni *iaidiocs ‘tia ue ees a Ppa | as Servia. ; 

Washington, Tuesday, A settlement has been | 71. bremier said, that without wishing to | haus and ended up [by the sentiment Vivat i. ee ee The King Accused, 
reached in the Lusitania case and sent to Berlin : 5 Ss 3 a pronounced anti-dynastic form. The Go- 2 : 
Pirccroval exaggerate the importance of the capitulation equens. - vernment does not appear to be possessed The English newspapers have. gone so far ~ 

; Essad Pasha as King. it must be taken as a happy and very sige a 4 of sufficient strength to step in and stem | 2S '© accuse the King of Italy of lack of ‘ 
Vienna, Tuesday. In return for his support op see event, one in which the soldiers Rioting ih . America. the movement. A coup de main by the rightful affection for his father-in-law, and i 

: Essad Pasha has been promised by Italy the | of the monarchy and the Hungarian nation : . —... Quadruple Alliance appears not improbabl quite naturally the Italian papers have taken 
title of future King of Albania. were to reap the first fruits of their endu- | Serious Sie pag eS izes Mony sree de’: The: Allies Sepplelay cohol the slay sue up the cudgels and accuse the English 

; Cabinet Crisis. rarice and heroism. (Loud and prolonged | 7¢ Killed and taj Mob Set Fire fo | ties trom abroad. squarely and openly of being tricky, of in- : 
_ Paris, Tuesday. There are all the indications | cheers and Elgen cries.) Build ings. BER : citing the other nations to bear the brunt of 

hs of an approaching Ministerial crisis. The ere Count Tisza added: “Montenegro has laid Youngstown (Ohio), _ Tuesday. Serious ITALIANS IN ALBANIA the fighting whilst the British themselves 
vest differences of —~ exist 5 ed that | COW". its arms and surrendered uncondi- | strike rioting is going onhere. The death-roll | Said to be Large Concentration of Troops have carefully kept as far away as possible 3 op pada geet ACEI SREY tionally. It has placed its future fate in | already amounts to firee killed and nineteen at Valona. Servians at Scutari from the fighting line. One Italian news- 
.M. Cambon will retire. nee our hands counting upos,. our generosity. wounded. The strilers, who are employés Athens, Tuesday. Information fr om a | Paper has boldly stated that the English have 

} aos er cs ane Dee At this moment the plenipotentiaries of | of the steel works at East Youngstown, | reliable souree, confirms the ae that | 2 tendency to occupy the rear trenches whilst : 

Fe teers race ey. AS00180! and. all young | Austto-Hungary and Montenegro are together | began by setting fire to buildings covering | ttatian troops to the number of 28,000 have | they willingly give the place of honor in the SS 
eee men born between 1889 "and 1804 have been | 4tranging the terms of Pract: The war:came | six blocks, and this. as followed by whole- landed at Valona. According to information foremost lines, to the French. That is a ei 

F called to join the Greek army. ee tie Baleares engennine oe PEACE ok Hoot. ; ee 4 from the same source, the Serbian army now statement, whether it be true or not, which ad 
3 Ree caacd: will be concluded. What the immediate | The situation became so serious, that the | concentrated at Scutari and El Bassan num. | Must necessarily be exceedingly disagreeable e 
: F Athens, Tuesday. The greatest indignation result of the present event will be cannot | authorities decided to blow up the East- | bers 75,000 men. Despite the difficult con- | Teding to the British, 

| is felt here at the repeated breaches of Greek | yet be forecast. One fact is certain, namely Youngstown bridge, so as to prevent the | ditions under which their retreat was carried The Corriere della Sera without doubt the 
| ; neutrality by the Allies. The GreekGovernment | that it will have a big effect all over Europe, | rioters from crossing the river. A number of out, the Serbians have succeeded in reforming richest and most influential newspaper in i 

protests and can do no more. The Athenians | specially with the neutral powers. strikers got drunk on stolen whisky, seized | tueir ranks and taxing measures for the | /aly has entered wholeheartedly into the fray 
bite their lips in rage and vow vengeance. The daughter of the montenegrin King | 500lb of dynamite, and blew up several protection of their new bases against the and warmly espouses the cause of Italy as { : Adding Insult to Injury. sits on the throne of Italy, its Heir Apparent | buildings. They now threaten to destroy the | Austrian and Bulgarian advance towards | 28ainst the attack made by the Temps Times a 

} Athens, Tuesday. The French Admiral and | has been for days past in Rome where | residential section. Troops have been El Bassan and other papers. i French Vice-Consul at Mitylene have visited the | King Victor Emanuel is just at present re- | summoned from various towns as the police Fhe tras sonnn . ; “me - peer oo oe : transportation of these troops to th The Temps Attack: Prefect of the island, and expressed their regret siding together with his military Staff and | are powerless to quell the disorder. They | Satonica heal is regarded asa aitiat Biter The 7: se : 
‘that circumstances should have compelled them | Cabinet, It is therefore evident that the | are expected to arrive this morning. Numerous tof th s wet | The Temps, which has of late been very 
to proceed to the arrest of the German, Austrian, | decision fo sue for peace by Montenegro | arrests have been made. Many have been on account of the presence in the Adriatic | critical of Italy and the share that country : 

i and Turkish Consular Agents and others. was with the consent of the Italian King. | rendered homeless as the result of the fires ofan Austrian squadron. The’ Wallan feet | has taken in the “wat; «aller somewlist 
: S ] Ang. , charged with the duty of watching the Adriatic | dubi i : Greeks Fleeing. What the results will be for Italian policy is | and dynamite outrages. i finin ee ubiously expressing the hope that the 

} Salonica, Tuesday. Thousands of Greeks ue So fr wndeeenies, Wial-we ds ages ae rae nos _ on oe to cruising along the | situation, so compromised, may be saved by 
| | i i ti : : an * | litto irus. i ee ; 
| ¥ e sate ee ee ae that Servia, Montenegro and Albania have | Three regiments of militia are maintaining es ree the Salonica venture, commences to criticise 

s PP! 5: been declared by the Entente as being in | order in East Youngstown and tbe other in- They. Will Retire a shoe of Italy. It gives its opinion 
fs ees has been no landing at Kavalla. On | the sphere of Italian influence. That, after | dustrial suburbs. There were a few minor Mics Tt She Mh t! ~ taly by an excessive concentration of 

$ the other hand, Allied landings continue at | the destruction of Servia, Italy took no ! clashes.joday which were hardly worthy of aper! . t thi k that in vi f th e Ores poe the futile Isonzo attacks and 

‘Salonika and the Gulf of Orfanos. The Chal- | measures to defend Montenegro, is a fact | mentio#. The loss of property during yester- aia es sap aie eee a ee ue Alps, lost sight “Ot wites wes 
cidice Peninsula has been cleared of all doubt- | which may be construed in some other | day’s disturbances is estimated at $1,000,000. | G ; di a Aaolee * much more important to Italy, and which, 

} fale clements. Derive ar Reider: \ ss ake ing t eee ance forces both on military and political grounds, 3 
; Two Aviators killed. Mont Sed Rarer ie " | in Salonica will decide that there is nothing | demanded instant attention, the Lowischen. 

London, Tuesday. About 2.30 yesterday after- ontenegro sue are. | further to be done than to re-embark and | The carelessness of Italy in that matter was 9 
if noon an aeroplane was seen flying in the vici- Vienna, Tuesday. Already on, Jan. 7, after The Continental Times is the only | give up the so-called Balkan expedition. merefy one of a series of failures which fell 

nity of Hampden Park, Eastbourne. The | the loss of the Lowtschen, Montenegro | newspaper published in all Europe which Bie Nee es upon the diplomatic efforts of the Allies in 
machine was rather low down and appeared to | asked for an armistice which was refused. 2 : Z Offensive Impossible. he Balk dow 
b steady. Eventually it fell into a | Now the f Austro-Hungarian’ represett. |“ #0 ee Lugano, Tuesday. The Salonica C Ee Seen et Wie ee & IS eyehy MiB taaC ye: i y ninth ON Nes ON Et eed ne p ; igano, ye salonica Corre: | checked by the occupation of Salonica (?). 

R meadow near a brickfield and was smashed, its | ative, Eduard Otto, has hurried to the seat | = | spondent of the Corriera della Sera sends 
} two occupants being killed. The bodies were | 4¢ war in order to join the Plenipotentiaries Australian Prisoners his paper, a long telegram in which he tells Too Late. 

removed to the Eastbourne mortuary. : and give the benefit of his advice as regards 7 , = that the observations made by the aeroplanists Says the Temps the Interests of Italy i 
A later message states that the aviators killed 8 2 In Asia Minor. yi: Pp! y' pp taly in 

“were: Fleet Gordon Duke, 25, a Canadian, the peace negociations. : _ «a. | Show that the forces of the Allies are so | the Adriatic are far and away greater than © ere aes wae The Negotiations e pane San “s oe outnumbered by those of the enemy that an | those of any other country. But unfortunately 
Bi ‘machine fell from a height of about 150 it. Wicnua. Tuesday [hes Neues Pree ee Teswell, in Australia, has received a letter | offensive movement by the French and Eng- | events developed too quickly for adequate j 
a , y- from Lieut.-Commander J. H. Stoker, the | jish is quite out of the question. The matt ‘ 4 ees Not to be Discussed. says that on Jan. 13, the Orthodox New | commanding officer of Submarine AE 2 q a question. Ihe matter | preventative measures to be taken. And now z 

London, Tuesday. In the House of Com- |} year’s day, two Montenegrin Ministers and hich i 8 t th i, tt Paes ; of when hostilities shall commence therefore | the Lowtschen is lost; Montenegro belongs ‘ i 

: mons, Sir H. Dalziel asked the Prime Minister |» Maior appeared before the Austro-Hung- | Won ene that ee ee ce tw | lies in the hands of the Central Power mili- | to the countries that have fallen victims to 2 JST APD) '- | Marmora, stating that the whole of the crew | tary leader ; : ee 
whether he proposed to grant the House an | 214 advance posts. They told that they | ar quite: tit and Gieletand fre taking ‘their Py REACT Se Germany. Regrets are now futile but it is 

tunity to discuss the report of General Sir =a ae é a hoped that the | I 

ite * Hamilton in reference te the Suvla Bay | WSTe fee Ls Syenee iB nsgosiations ck imprisonment in as cheerful a spirit as THE TERRITORIAL WIVES, papa s niches to ie oles 
operations. capitulation. Immediately measures were dis- possible, They have been moved into the Paris, Tuesday. In a village close to the = 

Mr. Asquith: I do not think it would be | cussed for the practical carrying out of that | centre of Asia Minor, toa healthy spot, about | front, where a Territorial regiment was A Failure. 
desirable to discuss Sir Ian Hamilton’s report | wish. : : _ | 4,000 ft above the sea level, and all the resting, a general paid a surprise visit. He The well known military writer in the Bund 
at the present time. The Montenegrins will surrender all their | officers and men have been inoculated | discovered a large number of ladies in the | perbert Stegemann says: “The failure of the é 

: os Wall the a ichet hose | agai i illage, who evident! i ye : Mr. Hogge (R., Edinburgh, E) Will the right | modern weapons which includes even t 0 against typhoid. . | village, who evi ently were not natives. He | Entente to come to the assistance of their 
hon, gentleman grant an inquiry into the whole | that have come into their possession by in- Lieut.-Commander Stoker states that onmany | was not long in learning that they were the i i i 7 . reid oe the ‘Dardnnell dition? (Crie ; ‘ y . net Servian and Montenegrin Allies has not only 

: cond uc e Dardanelles expedition? (Cries | heritence, and. trophies. __ | occaisons only a matter of seconds separated | wives of the Territorials. had a terrificly demoralising effect upon the 

OreNGe) ? All Montenegrins of age to bear arms will | the crew from certain death, but all hands, He summoned all the ladies into the i No answer was given. : . dl n ee : two last countries but also upon the war ; 

: Hard on Churchill. | he aeenbied in jyatge = companies ay ay | down to the youngest Australian seaman on } village square and spoke. “Ladies, you have prospects of the Entente upon which it falls 

‘London, Tuesday. The strongly nationalist owen Vicr Weapons, se that they will | board, did. their work with a steady coolness | one half-hour to get out. I will hold the | as a crushing blow, to such a point that 
National Review’ in an article upon Churchill, be interned. The variousge%ns and districts | beyond all praise. The officers and men are | oldest among you ‘responsible for carrying j one keeps asking, how it could be that the ‘ 

states that the First Lord of the Admiralty im- | Will be called upon to formally surrender | proud of the fact that an Australian warship | out my orders. Which is she?” There was | war council of the Allies did not at once 
agined that he was called upon to wage an | and be answerable for the giving up of all | was the first British vessel to pass through | no answer. “In that case, I choose one of | see that the bringing of aid to Servia was 
amphibious war and that he was destined to | weapons. It is reckoned that after that all | the Dardanelles. you at random. The little dark lady there | of vital importance? Today we know that 
represent Napoleon and Nelson. As a con- the Austro-Hungarian troops can be removed see will take command. In twenty-five minutes, | such aid was only attempted in the case of 

sequence he reached Sete goal saul now | from Montenegro. CURIOUS REPORT. madame will lead the detachment out of the | the unlucky offensive on the Wardar and in 

 geclai: Viomany, ee miei i Press Opinion. Lugano, Tuesday. The Secolo is respon- | village.” : the transportation of the Servian troops to 
eeonttienl tamlancin the es macihe Ractee Vienna, Tuesday. The Aligeméine Zeitung, | sible for the report that at the last meeting The little dark lady did 50, and in the Corfu. The occupation of Corfu has na- 

of his quitting the Ministry. which has close relations with the Foreign | of the King and his Ministers, it was | requisite half hour the battalion of wives turally complicated the situation and in nowise 

One can but regret, says the writer, that a Office, says: “King Nikita was always re- | decided to send large numbers of troops to | had left. The story adds, that the next day | furthers the interests of the Entente, although it 

man of such undoubted talent and capabilities | ckoned a clever calculator. That he thought | Albania in order to assist the Servians and | the general having departed, the little dark is a fact that the Greeks are the greatest 

and energy should finally have become such a | well to capitulate shows clearly that he no | Montenegrins. The decision would appear | lady marched all the detachment of wives | sufferers, 

nuisance for his country. longer doubts which is the winning side in | to have come rather late. . back again to the village, where threy are still. Continued page 2. 
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| The Continental Times Allies Divided. NO MORE NAVIES WANTED. | AUSTRO-HUNGARY|- The Open Trib 
| Published fhree Times aWaek: Monday, Wednesday, Friday (Continued from page 1.) Chicago, Thursday. _The Chicago Tribune Pp une 

An Independent Cosmopolitan Newspaper, Pub- It is quite clear that the capture of the Low- | Writes editorially: : Reasons Why Italy Failed to Come We shall be glad to publish any com- 

fished in the interests of Americans, a Convenient | tschen and the occupation of Corfu by the Lord Rosebery, who is a statesman in more to the Rescue of: Servi a munication from ou readers, but must ash 

Medium for Advertisers in America and Europe. | Foch must necessarily make a most power. | °F less retirement, seems fo have been read- ervia an contributors to attach name and address to 

....+ Address all Communications to. ..... » y Pp 7 ‘| so Sees lokir ; é 

The Continental Times ful impression in Italy. It was the found- | i"g some American pacifist comment on - Montenegro. ait leitors. _ Theeo soil! bo published anony: 

German Office: ation of Italian military and political policy, | Secretary Daniels’ navy proposals. Hezhas aoe: if were: The Continental Times 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 that the Lowischen should not fall into the | "eard that the United States “is about to Impor tance of Lovtsc SII Ba for. the opinions of the 
Telephone: Steinpiatz 7860 latk =a; en contributors to this column. Contributors are 

Proprietors and Publishers C. White & Co,Ltd. | hands of the Austrians. In vain the Italians embark upon the buildiug of a huge armada, | The Ki es requested to limit the length of their letter: 
Responsible Editor—Aubrev Stanhope, BerlinW. | tried to capture them, and now they must destined to be equal or second to our own.” e eystone Dominating the | to the utmost, in order to avoid the ecaeaily 

inted by R. Salling & Co, 68. stand by and see how the keystone of the | If we are about to embark upen such an Adriatic. Hely Weakened by of curtailing by the Editor. : 
= Po shape Rates in Adriatic coast falls into the hands of Austria, | Mterprise it will not be because Secretary Constantand Real —— 

cane Byail, postage paid, per month | | which country in April of 1915 was willing Daniels and his chief have recommended it, onstant and Fudile Attacks. Goethe and the United States. | 

Bolland «1+ 3h Gulden Gunny - 3 Kronen | to cede a substantial slice of the} Isonzo but ae hope — 7 cod is an inspired Victory in Bessargbia. ae Editor. 
reece frontier and to give up all aspirations to the | Prophet, or at least better informed than # hilst the European nations are engaged in | 

TES ; 23 ‘i . 2 | 

i. = iets a possession of the Lowtschen and even to ourselves: : It Nie ge TERRE Aacwe HERS i -here; the! dearitg themnpcl rat tovpont Sietted Siabeae 
Ai sire teemants should be Rasity in or, pet ae Fence cindy “sll <illies: upon’ Albaube Lord Rosebery’s regret that we are volunt- #5 eer ave come very nearly to the end | America is confronted with the solution of a 

| On sale in principal cities of Europe And thus, the war has entirely altered con- — ae tie Meeeleat 66.8 navy of first C Se Seeoviet they would problemwhich may or may notlead to alongand 

| and the United States—The Contiuental Times | ditions in the Adriatic. It is more than se second size, seems to us tinged with a aed _ va Montenegro in the lurch | fiercefstruggle for racial supremacy in the Far 

ts delivered sheer all incoming and outgoing | doubtful if ever the scale will change to certain unconscious irony. When he proceeds hie e a lone. To all who know } East. Ttmay therefore not be uninteresting for 

THE CONTINENTAL TIMES the other side. to point out that in the future it will be | .°~. strategical geography of the Adriatic, | Americans to know what—about 90 years ' 

may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. What Has Russia Done? quite impossible to make-treaty arrangements it a quite evident that the dominating | ago—a great German thought the trend of 

The Editor, while aivays gla glad to consider exitable Phe <Cinier lle : ie between the great powers without first ob- - of fortified works, known as the | American policy ought to be in the war future. } 

manuscripts, ‘can under no circumstances assume S : sae ella as reviews the situ- | taining material guarantees and that this ulti- ovischen, recently wrested from the Monte- } We mean Goethe, whose opinion on the 

responsibility for thelr return. All letters must be na = ee =~ to find a . fe mately means force, the irony somewhat peut fi and taken by assult by our gallant | subject we find in J. P. Eckermann’s “Talks 
‘ ult lies and who is responsible for all the | deepens. oops, form the Keystone of thi ith vf i: 

Our Information Department. trouble that has fallen upon the Quadruple a ti the Dalmatian Coasi. Th © en oe een ee } 
ee: Continental Times?1s, orepaced.to-eapply 7 jo nation deplores the need for costly ; e Power that poss- | Goethe and Eckermann) were discussin: 

: Americans, nen of cost witha se peeneaunply Nl he late asks: “What has Russia | defense more than ghe American, and we esses the Lovtschen may be considered as | Alexander von Humboldt’s work on Cuba 

Beene Fc ang Nu Mc ct | ve cite in the Dardnelen or i the hve proved i sty denloring mee, a | i'w gs erase weknow [and Columbia which the ator ve | 
Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin. Saipiiles Pictacdl “heise aa to Lord Rosebery does, but by refusing to pay rare - es aoe rooted national policy cleverly gives, his view on the possibility of - 

Business Section. SOROS aie ks. tare Hees re a for it, Now that European politics has | dominating oecition ate e ng @ | 3 Cut through the Isthmus of Panama, 

Imports and Exports. — Finances and Forwards tie or aN os there brought about a state of affairs in which, as | ; Hage EAU in Albania. That dream | Commenting on Humboldt’s deep knowledge 

SS 2 ee ee bad a to the assistance of Italy which | Lord Rosebery himself assures us, the faith Was HOW-OVEE. Austria, holding the Lovtschen, of the subject G. gave vent to the following } 

Salar af the: Prost’ Aipslst =a =f cannot spare a single man from the . —_ ap be supported more than ever stands paramount in the Adriatic, reflections of his own: | 

ra 7 fore t : “« is” j 

Emperor William had been to the front | The /falia in a leading article says that it | time for tf cca : . Poe. as Nesrenns: for ae Bi x a Te ——o | 
and remained there almost continuously since | is high time that the Government should | Lord Roseb rm to thesystem. When The revelation which accompanies the fall | . terpri uture and an energetic spirit of 

the commencement of the war, ever active, | stop deceiving and lying to the people, just Rosebery talks of our “voluntarily” | Of the Lovtschen, is that Italy has so weakened nterprise. But this mutch at least is certain 

travelling from one front to the other, distribut- | as Churchill and Asquith did te — page the burden of armament he is | itself by the unceasing and senseless attacks a cut of this kind, should it ever be succeeded 

ing coveted rewards to soldiers who had de- | of the Dardanelles expedition; everyone can | the ce ne for if we do so it is with | upon the Isonzo, Krn and. other. fronts in - es ee ships of any dimension and tonnage 

served well of their county, making brief si- | see what the end willbe. : per will in the world. the Alps, that it had not a single soldier to 6 Cs t en a channel from the Mexican 
Aeeaaretgchie beloved: wariocs: cach word of Be ts a meee of the present conflict, inthe | Spare to send to Servia, Montenegro or a ‘0 Pacific Ocean, would benefit, the 

which acts as a powerful stimulus to renewed | discussions which have arisen clear! shige rival : th a repens | siywhere cls. by : ai es ae es eaibecresce 
action on the part of those sturdy fighters | how artificial the supposed unity so ae pil a opportunity to lay It is known here that there is trouble con- oo - - quite incalculable value. It 

who’ have already passed through almost | Quadruple Alliance is. and how “aterly | ican reoubl _ : rable peace, the Amer- | Cerning money between England and Italy. U a8 erefore greatly surprise me if the 

superhuman trials. Everywhere that he | incapable the Salandra Sonnino Ministry | of it, ac it has been the lastann ee: | barganen, ME Wont fo try and make to diy by wiles me I Aer 
goes the Kaiser speaks words of hope and | is of carrying through the war it has se ; tn S ee the last among the great | bargains with the Italians, to offer them so th anny: fs erewith to take this matter in 

i Goarspeneat is bis oliicets and ther men, | kden, | ue 3 ler even moderate armament | Much money for so many troops to be sent See ands. It is to be foreseen that | 

Bee Gen Ti, impale! Mandy. bis. que 16 ely ai Sildokea: a efense, But Lord Rosebery thinks | 0 a given front, as indicated from Whitehall. : aa nation with decided tendencies } 

special degree has raised the spirit and Sitch fs Sol wa a | eee ee still back international ar- | But that does not suit the Italians at all and oe is the a will within the next 30 to | 

stimulated the energies of every single indi- | Italians have no soldiers to spare, the Temps | Meas - 2 ~ ; — with him. There- they have in turn refused to send troops to but. pe 7 only ps taken possession of 

vidual, from the Fieldmarshall and his Staff, | publishes an article in which mt et eae e efficient armament for our | Gallipoli, Egypt, Salonica and Servia, al- | tracts of a sas actually populated the vast 

down to the private in the ranks. Emperor | Italy as to the duty of that country to co = ae ; view with some suspicion the | though urged to do so by England. As a| Mountai and on the other side of the Rocky 
William has always spread the fire of re- | to the assistance of the Alli oie me g' of a statesman whose nation has | result the British treasury, itself hard pressed, ountains. It is further to be foreseen, that 

newed enthusiasm and patriotism amongst | Salonica. The French news tsk seibig > pe at for a century the greatest navy in | has been closing the purse strings as regards - ae the Pacific coast where nature 

Hie tNoops aid wade every..man feel proud | Salonica is the oe an = ae -; at : - pee — which’ today makes academic Italy. And hence there is much bitterness ised Provides for safe and spacious ports, 

that his services were personally appreciated | accomplish any effective work towar y = = baker S against hir dictatorship over our | i Governamental Circles in Rome, against oe = to serve as mediators 

. . i 7 1c ine 

and recognised by his Ruler. helping of Servia and Montenegro and that ee what is termed the perfidy of England. Indies ne the Ui : FAS: Cll ue — 

A couple of weeks or so ago, Emperor | all efforts in the Adriatic are futile. The MOTOR FACTORIES HARD HIT. The Turn of t i would t ae ree os 
William, after a particularly prolonged visit | opinion is offered that the iconzés a at. Presumably this Preclamation is intended Already it will os of the Tide, me ee rie almost 

to the front, returned to Potsdam for rest | so well defend i ., | 0 cover all power-dii mde seen in the latest offi- : ee 
: led that in an ‘iven tools, and does | cj © | —of—war, i i : 

and treatment of a minor local trouble, a | the Italians were to bring oe - refer to hand lathes, drills and other light Saaee = pag an the Austto- | between the vee aoe ¢ North | 
boil on the neck. At once the British news- | there, th fools. If this intezpretst: i roops have begun to take the i aoe 

2 ey could never break through. The oem e=precitro Of the rather in- | offensive i . America than the hitherto tir di Le 

papers, without the least foundation for such falas However could re i definite phrase, “excluidi against the Italians, after allowin; 3 ‘esome, disagreeable 

: nder great service ng small tools,” be | that treach ; & | and expensive route round Cape Hi 
statements, began to publish the most sen- | if the : correct, then the new | ill hi i crous enemy to exhaust itself in | j Peneniaae 

; y would come atd help at Salonica to ew order will hit particul- | month: i 1 | is therefore absolutely indi 
sational articles concerning the health of | compl i ; | arly those motor factori i : s Of futile bombardments, the entire i oy Mealspenisnble “for te 

plete a labyrinth of trenches in front of | ctories which have just | result of whi : United States to effect = 
Emperor William. H. I. M. was seriously ill | the Bulgari oe been experiencing a slackeni ult of which may be summed up in the : ect a passage from the 

. A garian positions so as to make the 8 4 slackening of the Gov- | useless destructi Mexican Gulf to the Pacific and I 
and it was hinted, and even openly stated, | caj ; D ernment demand, d i struction of the town of Goerz. . ‘ and | am con- 

; pture of that town exceedingly expens ) and which consequently, | But th "| vinced they will attain it. 
little likely to recover. tote ene ly expensive | have been making tentati ’ ut those bombardments almost entire! i ee 

my. | tative arran y i i 

The Emperor on Sunday last, in the best te eae ; obtaining the required fresh pla ge conducted by means of the new big caliber or : es like to live to see but | am 

and most robust of health, once again started | Quadruple Allies to recommence their normal species of manu- gira which the Italians were so pround, | Meanwhile his cook i 
for the front. It will be interesting to note Quarrel Agai acture, which they imagined to be equal to the Prophetic words became true. 
how the English newspapers will explain gain It may be that the Government ae ig Bertha’ or our famous Skoda Mortars, oe ee | 

that wondrous recuperation of the Monarch | jofia, Tuesday. Italy has remonstrated | intention not only of preventi the | proved a failure against the defenses which The Continental Ti i 
; vigorously against th : : preventing such firms | had been so cl 2 mes is the only | 

they had given up as doomed. The truth | jojong o t the occupation of the | from securing the new machine tools necess- | cleverly and carefully prepared | newspaper published in all Europe which 
i as all say whos have seen: Bim: Kaiser La oO! é tellorizo by the Entente Powers, ary for the carrying on of their Mince - a war which Italy had been anticipating | fells the truth in English. 

Wilhelm enjoys the best of heath; the hard- : ra snare of the war Italy laid claim | and, instead, securing such tools for national or years past, and which our famous Freiherr | —————— 

ships of a soldier's life at the front have | ( — ppriaace Meri admitted. But, | purposes—but also, it is thought, of actually ded — had fully foreseen and provi- DESPATCHES SAVED 
ith hi ‘of : . osi it + ; > 

agreed with him prodigiously, he is forever tay te en et as been made to acquiring machine tools from those few ex- And so, ; Paris, Tuesday. Senor Ibanez de Ibero, a 
in the best of spirits, full of energy and life Hae : p Castellorizo to that country | isting factories that haye not every such tool | Itali » we may take it now, that the | Spanish journalist, has just arrived from 

and by his cheery manner and confident | be — : jor which Italian troops were to | actually engaged on munition work though } ti Bey their wild attacks, their exaggera- | Constantinople. Writing in the Echo de Paris, 
mien stimulating and enlivening his soldiers sent to assist England and France in | such tools may be all that are left ise 1on in artillery fire and their endless fierce | he states that, crossing from Albania to Ital 
wherever he appears. Salonica. Such assistance Cadorna refused | abling the merest vestige of ordinaty a and ‘futile assaults upon our impregnable | he took passage fale aie eis 'Y> 

sees : saying Italy had not a single soldier to | connections to be nsintained. © positions, have worn our their big field | the vessel which conveyed Colonel Napier 

Asquith Easily Pleased. eee | (course, the nations tiferesis may compel os ok about a shortage in muniti- | and Captain Wilson. As will be adda 
aot there has never been at the head Do not throw away your Continental such sacrifices, even to the extent of fetching Se ae courage of their soldiers and | a submarine stopped the Steamer, and ap | 

a =i pea Ministry a man who shows Times after reading it, but send it to = whole of the up to-date plant from certain c losses. tured both British officers, who are now pris- | 

imself so easily pleased as Mr. Asquith. | g friend either at home or abroad | factories to the new State establishments Prisoners Taken. oners of war in Austria, 
Periodically and very often of late, He has | ———————— S78, __—|_ though this would mean immense industrial The latest S It had hitherto been reported that Colonel 
had, what almost seems with him a pleasure, MORAL OF THE loss—loss which could be avoided were the | of atest Staff report from the front tells Napier threw into the sea a despatch-box 

to announce to the assembled legislators in Government, as has been Suggested, to set © nearly a thousand Italians being brought containing papers which he had been carry- 
the House of Commons, yet another retreat DARDANELLES FIASCO, | up their own machinetool tes” . Prisoners from the neighborhood of Os- | ing, and that a sailor from the nbinatae 

of the British forces, and without fail the There is a lesson which we must assimilate peared shes amongst whom were 31 officers, three | nad fished up the despatches. 

— =— with joyous countenance tells Seer loss of time. Oifensive operations | TRADE IN S tea plan S 2 ee mine throwers. And | Senor de Ibero now says that, on the 
e Manhae-ut the House of Commons that | by large forces of infantry against - positions OVERCROWDED INDIA | Even now ear this is only the beginning. contrary, Colonel Napier, before his capture, 

the latest retreat will forever remain as one | Where the enemy has had twenty-four hours | Last year India imported eree. auxiely is expressed in italy | had time to give him the despatch-box bt theimcst glorlow eplecdes on the pages | OF ‘more to entretich,” ate’ cestain to’! Seog gdn ge f= E A ed goods valued at | a8 to what the coming few months may | which he took charge of and dul ia } 
i Wie” iellitary Wistory of the tixflon. And, tead {0 heavy loss; and shoiild fot be Hed") 36 oe st et - ic] ss supplied only bring. Already the flower of the Italian | to the British Ambassador at Rome } 

so exactly as it was in the retreats from | Unless they are likely to yield an important | we have a aie Se where es has perished in the perpetual attacks Seteee 
Kewgeli and Sulva bay, when the Prime | Tesult with fair prospect of success. Such a | tobacco and — ee 7 roeene, — the never to be forgotten Cadorna Captain A. Stanley Wilson, M. P., who is | 

Minister lathered the English soldier well nigh | Prospect is not to be hoped for, unless the The native of india is ae See tube ior ee eS en ae ee ee 
out of sight with the thickness of his praise, | Oops have at any rate the cohesion which | too scrupulous, and does b een trader, none | may the Italians feel anxious, for Italy is | following letter to Colonel G. A. Duncombe, 

so also again the retreat from Sedd-ul- | Only comes from a certain length of common margain. It ig said that gana eo ae De Ch oe eee ae ee eee 

Bahr is announced to the British Parliament | S€tvice under arms,and unless the commanders | close that his profit is ie : ies. SS ns een Nee eS 
as ‘yet another glorious inscription in the of all units, but particularly the Staff and packing box, Nati a fo ing the Victory in Bessarabi Here I am a prisoner of war, and. with 

annals of great British mili ish. | higher command th ere landlords: by 7 ae only one hope—that th i 
great British military accomplish ig oroughly understand the | the purchase of a piano shippi < Ss ' eee y Pp at the war will be over 

ments. tactics of this form of warfare. It may | would be dae se 2 ipping case. This Against the Russians likewise our soldiers | soon. I was taken off a Greek steamer by 

But the English press is gelting decidedly probably be added that such attacks will by a bond. oe ae compartments oie been doing: fine work by allowing | a submarine on Dec. 6. After two nights 
out of temper with the perpetual suavity of farely, if ever be successful unless one or | rented for e tor sec om would be ‘ em to attack frequently. Our defensive in | and a day and a half on board I was 

Mr. Asquith and his contentedness with the | both of two conditions be fulfilled. The | smith: the ae — =e silver- essarabia and about Czernowitz has beén | brought here. I must not give any details, 
mass of blunders made by incapable military | 2 lle) ole secant? met te eo ee hit a : ursie or os The Russians there and threabouts Colonel Napier was also taken prisoner, and 
leaders, As the Manchester Guardian recently | °V erwhelm the hostile defences, and pressure | merchant “isplage . “ on top a cap ave now lost some 70,000 men and itlooks | we are together. Fortunately I have in him 

wrote, Mr. Asquith yesterday gave three or | Must be exerted from a flank or against a eee SP aon ot as, os much as though they had given up | a capital companion, who can speak German 
four sentences to one of the greatest military salient on the hostile line of battle. ae “hihauee e in ividual urther attempts és pierce our lines. From very well. I am afraid it willbe a very long | 

exploits and one of the greatest tragedies in If the direction of the enterprise was not | has several rubber tubes con in wna — moe oe Se el eee 
English history. From beginning to end Si fist might tase ben wished fom «| 4 | pice ee aan with it | the Russians appeared to have held the them all a happy New Year, and hope that | 

the casualties at Anzac and Sulva can hardly military and political standpoint, we draw | allows patrons io have im “ ca oa ts ee ee Se again, 

: have fallen short of 100,000. That debt is | Profound consolation however, from the con- | tion these facts to give a aa ali ot at Fata ee es ea Ae eee ee ee 
not discharged by a beggarly hundred words.| duct of the troops. Nor is it the case that | conditions Deieil - a , cages of | entirely misjudged the perfection of the | I intend to do my best to be cheerful. Up 

—barely a wor oT wo every lek camuliia | thet Blood war acilll catiely in wal, The Soa a _— . w this market Pa bea hes artillery which was simply | to the present we have been very well trea- 

It still remains to be paid. magnificent series of achievements by these India to-day needs deine. iedici eyond praise. It was an all important | ted. We had some most exciting experiences 
The Dally: Maif heads @ colunin concerti troops. some of whom were. recently raised ines pe a - icines, ete sane - munitions. The Russians evidently | in the submarine, The officers on board 

ing the retreat which Mr. Asquith considers | and insufficiently trained, is of solid value matches metals, ofls-inaper, = aes oo SS i tenis 9 Move We eee ee 
anever to be forgotten page of glory | to the Empire, and renders it infinitely im- | and Bi sport a —. ‘ pee seed maintain our supplies. But all was | and not their prisoners. We have as com- 

upon the book of British military history | probable that we can ultimately be defeated. | shery, w eal ad ee is, socks, haberda- = —_ ——— should *“ Russians || panions two French officers who were made 

gathe: “History of a: tracic bi ” = 9 ee : nough to advance again, they willfind || prisoners the day before us, thei i i 
ry gic blunder. (Daily Telegraph.) (W. E. Aughinbaugh in Leslie's) ° us prepared for all emergencies. having run ‘ae pease 
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| THE CONTINENTAL TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1916. 

| PROFESSOR WILLIAM BURGESS UPON THE WAR 
Clearest and Best Exposition of this Great Bewildering Conflict That has Entangled Germany. Problems of the War and Their Significance for the United States. 

“Anti-German Craze” Systematically Prepared Under Sinister Foreign Influence. 
A splendid book on The European War | than is usually conceived. Substituting the | “In the twenty years of her wonderful in- { the attacks of the French and the Indians. | trenches when the British flag was hauled’ 

of 1914, its Causes, Purposes and Probable | Czar for the almighty House of Commons, | dustrial development between the years 1890 | They formed what was known in those times | down. 

Results, has been written by John William and the Grand Ducal circle for the Cabinet, and 1910, she acquired less than two thousand as the Regiment of Royal Americans, abrigade | “And besides Steuben, there were Baror 

Burgess, formerly professor of constitutional | and keeping in mind that the connection of | square miles of fereign territory, while Great | rather than a regiment, numbering some four | de Kalb, the most brilliant cavalry officer ; 

and international law, and dean of the fa- | the dependencies with the nucleus of the | Britain acquired nearly two million, Russia | thousand men, and the bands led by Nicholas | Johunn Schott, the most efficient artillery 

culties of political science, Philosophy and empire is territorial instead of oversea, and almost as much, France: six to eight hundred | Herkimer and Conrad Weiser. Many of the | officer; General Lutterloh, the quartermaster 

pure science in Columbia University. It is that, therefore, the necessary organ of mili- thousand, Belgium a million, and even the | men composing these bodies had ; been general, and Christopher Ludwig, the master 

| sketched by an American for Americans, dis- | tary power is a vast army instead of an United States of America about one hundred schooled in military tactics and discipline in purveyor, all Germans, who had had the 

cussing all the essential questions connected overwhelming "ee you have in substance and fifty thousand, and while Germany ac- their German fatherland, and the service | training of German militarism. It is not too 

with the. war from an-American’ point of | the elements whose play and interplay bring | quired the bits of this smafl area, in about | which they rendered in creating, organizing, | much to say that German militarism did 

view , and it is unquestionable that Dean | about something like the same results and | every case, by purchase or lease, all the other and drilling this little army of some six | probably as much as any other thing to 

| Burgess is easily the most competent judge produce something like the same policy as countries seized most, if not all, of their | thousand men cannot be overestimated. It | make our final triumph over Great Britain 

as to the different problems of this war, their | in the British system. At least we may say | gains by miliary conquest.” enabled us to resist successfully the French | in our war for independence, possible. 

history and their significance for the United | that the two are admirably adapted to supple- A School of Culture. and their Indian allies in the Seven Years Rut we “have hadanoihee and indie 

States; for indeed international law, and the | ment each other in the conquest of the German militarism is much misunderstood | War, which they made upon us from 1756 | ,.cont war for our national Siisteice cae 

political history of both continents, Europe | world. They possess between them now | and purposely misrepresented. It is quite | to 1763, and it gave a nucleus for our Re- wariat 1861-65, the Civil War, as we of itis 

and America, have been his specialty, and | nearly half of it, and if they can only agree | democratic in its constitution, In this con- | volutionary Army. North called it: she: war beiveeh the: slates 

the reader feels that the author is speaking | between themselves to let the one have the | nection Dr. Burgess writes: “At the outbreak of our War of Indepen- as they of the 5 Gith called =i Let i if 

with authority. He writes: whole of Asia and continental Europe and “The German army is not simply an or- | dence, Herkimer, Miihlenberg and Schlatter German militarism played any part in that 

“Europe is now writhing in the agony of | the other all the rest, then possibly will the | ganization for drill, discipline and fighting; | gathered the Germans in the Mohawk Valley great struggle, and if so, what that part was. 

a great labor pain of human’ development, | Millennium be ushered in and, with the | it is also a school of general physical culture, | and the Virginia Valley together and or- dE very cak “aiea sale light! fated 

and while God grant that we may escape | Bear and the Lion in loving embrace, man- | through which the average life of German | ganized them into companies for service. | |. ee iad ae ibs xa : y ae 

j active participation in the suffering, we can- | kind may enjoy everlasting peace.” men has been increased by ten years and | Baron Ottendorff, another German soldier, é ran Ibo WaEy- RBOWS . 

not avoid having our own interests most fron Rule : their average capacity for any kind of work | recruited and drilled the famous atmand | (Wéstion of first and greatest importance 
. E As - = mares which arose and demanded solution, was that 

profoundly involved in the outcome. Let us We are accustomed to think that England by twenty-five per cent; it is a school of | Legion. And when Washington’s first body- ob ae aca lis ai neuiees ‘ fth bord 

i ; ; >... | intellectual culture in which, besides military | guard was suspected of treasonable senti- peee ne a ea Cre Ue 
make sure that we correctly conceive what | js the freest country in the world, but in its : - aoe pee we slave states, namely: Maryland, Kentucky, 

those interests are and how they will be best | political government Parliament dominates drill ; and_ tactics, mathematics, engineering, | ments and plans, it was dismissed and a new and Micsoini Me. Litteain’s sam iniatratio ; 

” i j ‘ hysics, geography and sanitation are taught | bodyguard consisting entirely of Germans 2 : : 
subserved. the Empire with a rod of iron. Professor | Puysic% & graphy bd ye ong y gave its attention most seriously and 

Whe Anti:Gernian: Creare: Burgess says : to all the men; it is a school of moral cul- was formed. This new bodyguard was sup- eaxitualy tO" the wore GF Holdiae th 7. ef 

: - } ae : ture which prevents demoralization and dis- | ported by a troop of cavalry consisting entirely y ow L MOIGING SESE SANS: 
Professor Burgess sees with _keen _Pene- ‘There is no judicial body which can Up- | soluteness in the young men at the most | of Germans, under the command of Major back from passing secession ordinances, and 

tration through the schemes of British diplom- hold the rights of the individual against an critical age; it is a school of politeness in | Barth von Heer, one of Frederick the Great's preventing them from being occupied by the 

acy and calls our attention to facts which | act of Parliament; in fact, against an act Of | which rudeness of manners gives way to | finest cavalry officers. This troop stood by | 4's of the. Souther’ Confederacy. 

many of us either overlook or have forgotten. learn aug tet duals right cxiaty, There | habits of courtesy; and it is a school of | Washington during the entire war, and twelve “The most important among these states 

He has watched with amazement “the anfi- | is no independent executive which can vet, | cenuine patriotism through which the spirit | of them escorted him to Mt. Vernon when | was Missouri. It was the largest; it reached 
German craze which has swept over this | modify, check, or delay an act of Parliament. | ¢¢ provincialism is made to yield to national | he retired. away up into the very heart of the North; 
country. This craze has been prepared under | And the House of Lords can now no longer loyalty. These educational and practical Steuben’s Services it commanded the left bank of the Mississippi 
some sinister foreign influence, says Dean | thwart or even modify permanently the will compensations overbalance the economic “But the greatest contribution of German for some five hundred miles; and the great 

Burgess : of the House of Commons, wielded by the | pirden of German militarism, and distinguish | militarism to the cause of our independence | United States arsenal of the West, containing 
“Everything has been done, and done ac- | majority party in that House, under the | i+ fom the militarism of Russia and France, | was Baron von Steuben, the famous aide de | the arms and munitions for that whole 

cording to a seemingly long-matured and | leadership of its Executive Committee, the | sithough they are all based upon the same | camp of Frederick the Great. He came to | section of our country, was located in St. Louis 
sinister plan, to give the American people | Cabinet of Ministers.” principle of universal military service.” us at the most critical period of the Revolu- | It had been stacked to the utmost capacity 

not simply an erroneous, but an absolutely “There is no longer a British constitution America’s Debt, tion, that awful winter of 1777-78, when the by the Secretary of War of the preceding 

false, conception of German institutions, pur- | according to the American idea of constitu- We Americans owe much to German | remnants of our forces, a small band of | administration, Mr. Floyd of Virginia, in the 

poses, and aspirations.” tional government, i.e.a government limited ju- | militarism, and it is worth while reprinting | ragged, starved, and discouraged militiamen, | expectation that it would certainly fall into 

In discussing the occasions of the war, he | dicially by the rights of the individual, ex- | professor Burgess’s sketch of this chapter of | were trying to keep body and soul together the hands of the South. The governor of 

points out that “the diplomacy of Sir Edward | Pressed and guaranteed by a written instru- | American history. While we have suffered | at Valley Forge. He shared their sufferings, the state, C.F. Jackson, manifested the stand 

Grey struck out upon a line which if it | ment, ordained by the sovereign people and | aimost all our ills from the hands of British | he introduced the Prussian organization, | he would take in his reply to President: 
had not been intended to bring war”.... | interpreted and enforced by the courts, and | militarism and even more from British | discipline, and drill among them. In a few Lincoln’s requisition for Missouri’s quota of 

would be “evidence of great dullness in the | limited politically by the constitutional dis- | nayalism, it is perfectly correct to say that | months he made a real army out of them, | the first call for troops. He defied the Pre- 

mind of its inventor.” tribution of powers between, and the co- | the independence of the United States would | which turned defeat into victory and made | sident in the words: ‘Your requisition, in 

In speaking of the proximate causes, the | Ordination of separate and independent de- | not exist if German militarism had not given | our independence possible. He then pro- | my judgement, is illegal, unconstitutional, and 

history of Europe during the last century is | partments of government. In this only true | yg strength to resist the forces that threatened | ceeded to the south and organized and dis- | revolutionary in its object; inhuman and 

passed in review. In the chapter following, | Sense of constitutional government, the British | to crush us, first, our rights end liberties, and | ciplined the army for General Greene. He diabolical, and cannot be complied with.” 

the British and the Russian empires are de- | Government is a despotism.” then our union. Our author says: was present at the siege of Yorktown, and, (To be continued.) 

scribed, and it is astonishing how similar The Germans, though having the most mili- “In our colonial period_aimost the entire | as the only American officer who had ever | ——————————— 

the two are. We read: tary institutions, competing secly man to bear | western border of our county was occupied | witnessed the storming of a fortified place, The Continental Times is the only 

“The Russian economic and political systems | arms for the defense of the country, are | by Germans. It fell.to them, therefore, to | he rendered most invaluable service, and it | “ewspaper published in all Europe which 

have more points of likeness with the British | least warlike people on earth. defend, in first instance, the colonists from | was his fortune to be in command in the tells the truth in English. 

a 
—— 

tower into Michael the archangel, terrible in | taken under her aegis. And now, in ) has had an opportunity of directly exerting 

T H E S P | N E O F E U R O y E his wrath, swinging his long and ruinous | conjunction with her allies, has come her | itself. It a mare oe -— healing 

sword and burning in awful splendor with | tremendous thrust to southward. All Servia | hands to make good the havoc of war—to 

A BARRIER AGAINST BARBARISM wings extended ove half of ey is added to that puissant block of the | heal the wounds of war. Where there had 

The New Highway to the Near East, Let them consult the map once more,—if ; Central Powers. The fresh energy of the | been English exploitation there is German 

By R. L, Orchelle. they have eyes. Have the confines of Ger- Bulgarian nation is poured into this im- reconstruction—where there had been dis- 

many been constricted? Where are her old pregnable mass. Since the contact with | integration there is organisation. 

The term “Central Powers,” is not merely | “Our conquest of the world began from that | sontiers? They have been oblitefated and | Turkey, an enormous current of vitality | Friendly Turkey feels the tremendous, 
geographical nor political. It has a greater | moment in which France and England decided pushed into the very vitals of her enemies. pulsates trom Antwerp to Stamboul, and | revivifying impulse of Germanic vitality and 

and deeper significance. Europe must still | to deliver the Central Powers unto the | That immense reservoir of incalculable moral, | thrills unto Bagdad and all the strongholds | rises triumphant over her ancient parasites 
be regarded as the modern centre of the | mercies of Russia.” The Asiatic historian | - ental and physical forces called Germany of the Mohammedan world. and enemies. Outraged Bulgaria learns from 

| world’s civilization, of all that is ripe and | may also have illuminating words to write | 12, overflowed its bounds. The Allies’ The wintry East that is Russia has been | her great ally the secret of success and the 

rich in human history, art and culture. The | of the blindness of those in whose hands | gream of Environment and Strangulation has | hurled back, but the glowing East that is will to power. Distressed Belgium knows 

Central Powers are now the centre of that | lay the destinies of the United States of been converted into Germany’s reality of | the Orient has been brought nearer to the | orderly government for the first time and 

centre. To-day they are the focus in which | that day. Expansion and Greater Freedom. Two | heart of Europe. And Germany is achieving | revives and thrives even amidst the dis- 

the civilization of the Caucasian race burns | But the wall has stood and the House of | smaller states lie utterly submerged—victims | that place in the sun which the gorged yet | cipline of an enforced occupation. The 
with the purest flame—at least in those portions | Europe is still safe. Every field-grey German- | of betrayal by their friends, as much as of | insatiable nations would have denied her— | wanton destruction inflicted upon hapless 

iat are Germanic. Austrian-Hungarian warrior serves asastone | conquest by their enemies. and the sun is that of the East. The North- | Poland by the Muscovite “protector of smalt 
These countries represent the bulwark of the | in that wall and the wall itself as a monu- Germany,—once more to change the figure, | west passage by sea was for many generations | nations”, the misery that wept and starved 

civilization of Western Europe against the | ment to the perpetuity of the civilization ofthe | —was as a vast dynamo that directed its | the dream of old English merchants and | in the wake of the routed Russians, is being 

encroachments of mediaeval, semi-Asiatic | white Western Continent. It was hoped that | energies into peaceful channels. But when | sailors, but the Southeast passage by land | assuaged by German benevolence. Lawless, 

Russia. Seen in a true historical light, the | the chamber called Germany in the House | these were cut off by her vengeful enemies, | is the achievement of modern German | abandoned Servia may yet learn wisdom 

Central Powers are at present the champions | of Europe would be made smaller. Such | the dynamo wrapped itself in lightnings that | soldiers and statesmen. Along the glittering | from its conquerors, its masters having 

of the entire occidental world against the | was King Edward’s dream,—such Sir Ed- | darted in all directions with the force of an | tracks of the railway from Berlin to Bagdad | failed to teach it to that brave but simple 

primitive barbarism that would roll its in- | ward’s—his executor. They glanced at maps | explosive bomb. The miscalculations of the | the course of empire shall take its swift, | people. And there is scarcely one among 

satiable bulk across the ancient fields of | and at lists of standing armies, They ob- | Entente were the most monumental in all | inevitable way. The Balkans, freed from | all these millions of alien “enemies” now 

Europe in league with powers already mixed | served that the position of the Central Powers | history—the achievement of its predestined | Russian tutelage and machinations, will feel | living under German rule, and military rule 

and allied with Africans and Asiatics. The | was an unfavorable, even a precarious one. | victims the greatest of phenomena. But who | the vitalizing influence of Germanic science | at that, who does not know that the terrors 

war is an elemental war between two races, | Cunningly, step by step, the most monstrous | can calculate against a miracle? and system. Bulgaria was the first to | he was taught to fear in German government, 

two traditions, two conceptions of life and | plot in all history was woven and spliced The vast historical crime of which the | awaken from her dangerous dream of Russia | not only have and have had no existence, 

z culture—the Germanic and the Slav. That | together and the life of the most vital, en- | Entente made itself guilty was the attempt | and to realize that she too forms part of | but that his very liberties have in many 

and that alone is the great historical issue— | lightened and efficient nation in the world | to suppress the natural and peaceful growth | that integral and natural mid-European | instances been increased, That is the best 

apart from such asare political and economic. | was compassed round with doom and death. | of a great and virile people—entitled by | chain or complexus of states. Greece and | answer to the madmen who shriek of the 

Blinded, the one by greed, the other by re- | Germany’s pleasant chamber was to be con- | sheer merit and efficiency, not to speak of | even Roumania feels the magnetism that danger to civilization embodied in the 

renge, England and France are battling | verted into a dungeon as terrible as that in | absolute necessity—to its “place in the sun.” | invades them from that vibrating power so | German ideal. The danger to sick states or 

against their own brother, the doughty | Edgar’s Allan Poe’s story of the Inquisition, | This crime is in its essence so overwhelming | close at hand, a magnetism which may yet civilizations, lies in the disease and not in 

champion of West European civilization, and | in which the walls became red-hot and | and black as to constitute an abomination | become irresistible as gravitation. The | the physician. 

. therefore of their own welfare. Through | rumbled steadily closer. That favorite phrase | against the supreme welfare of all civilisation | shadow of the Russian knout has passed The danger to Europe, a danger centuries 

these two renegade nations Europe is a | of the conspirators—the “crushing of Ger- | and humanity. And behind this crime and | from the unhappy mountain lands. It does | old, fomented by and profited from by Eng- 
house divided against itself and creaking in | many’—was to them an actual foregone | beneath it lowered all the unholiest and | not disturb the muezzin at his prayer upon land alone, has always arisen through the 

every beam and rafter. It is exposed to the | conclusion—based upon the laws of mass | basest motives—from fear to greed. the minarets of Constantinople. The misled | disunion and disorganisation of the Continent. 

onslaughts of Cossack and Tartar (with the | and mechanics. They have not yet awakened, Irresistibly, fatefully, as by some cosmic | and ambitious little state, Russia’s bravo and | That is an historic truth as well as am 
Mongol in the distance) through the rancor | not even now, to tke real reason for the | law, Germany broke her feiters and poured | vassal, has been brushed aside—the victim historic tragedy. The first essentials to an 

of two of its denizens and the treachery of | failure of those laws“ in the realm of military, | her potencies over Europe, north and south, | of its masters and its own megalomania. | organic body are cohesion and form, Glance 

a third. economic and political forces. They have | east and west. Much may be learned from | England trembles for her stolen land of | at the map once more, at the steel ramparts 

Happily for the future of the human race | not yet, so to speak, discovered the moon. | the map, and in reading it we must concern | Egypt—her long thin neck at Suez seems to of the German lines and their allies. These 

in the House of Europe, it is still protected | Their brains are covered with acérapace of | ourselves with many things other than rows | feel the blow before it falls. The cold and | lines may alter in the course of things. But 

é against the menacing East by that uncon- | horn—their eyes with thick films—a cataract | of colored pins and the names of places. | basilisk-eyed Kitchener is sent flying hither | at present they form a titanic figure, a solid 

querable wall of German hearts and the | has blasted them. They have not yet re- | We behold an Empire in the making, not | and thithes to drum up new allies—and | mass, linking up Europe with the Near East 
valor of their Austrian-Hungarian brothers. | covered from the stupefying fact of Ger- | only in land permanently or temporarily | fresh victims—all in vain. | Only Roumania and Greece are required to 
Were that wall, that dyke to break, were the | many’s conquests and resistance, and so they | occupied, but in the direction of new forces, For there are other forces than those of | give it the predestined shape. Through this 

criminal longing of London and Paris to | wander in wildernesses of sounding words, | tendencies and aims, The currents of the | a military or diplomatic nature abroad in the | organic figure runs the spine of the new 

see Muscovy encamped in the Tiergarten | empty threats and futile hopes, as at the | world’s power, of its thought and of its | Balkans—loud as the former may thunder Europe. Along its nerves of steel and its 

ever to be realized—what ultimate safely | beginning. They have lacked that chief | trade will never again flow in the same | and insistently as the latter may whisper | arteries of iron throb the life-currents and 

would still exist for Paris or for London? qualification of successful conspirators—the | channels as before. and intrigue. The spirit of history is moving | the aspirations of two continents and many. 

The Fifteenth Century would swamp the | faculty of “looking before and after.” Per- Germany’s pressure to the north has been | over the land, and the genius that presides peoples. It is the unshakeable base upon 

Twentieth, A little while, as history is | haps this flaw in the plotters was to be | chiefly by water—in the North Sea and the | over the growth and-destiny of nations. For ; which a Greater and Happier Europe may 

measured, and the Cossack would be en- | pardoned—before the war. For in the nature | Baltic, though Sweden has responded to the | the first time in history, the beneficent | be built—after the agony has passed from 
camped in Hyde Park and in the Bois de | of things it was simply not to be foreseen | pulse of the Germanic heart. Like the un- | influence of German civilisation—the har- | that older Europe that mangled itself to its 

Boulogne. A philosophic Mongolian his- | that Michel, the simple and unsuspecting | folding of Germany’s eagle’s wings, great | monizing of man’s inner and outer needs | own undoing. 
a of the future would be able to write: | German Michel, should suddenly dilate and | stretches of land to east and west have been | with the external world and his fellow-man nen
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